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EEthan Mc hasthan Mc has  
established himself established himself 

as being an influential as being an influential 
figure in the hip hop figure in the hip hop 
scene and has forever scene and has forever 
given himself an image given himself an image 
of being one of the of being one of the 
greats in the history of greats in the history of 
hip hop. But he wasn’t hip hop. But he wasn’t 
always the same person always the same person 
that he is today, many that he is today, many 
fans are unaware of fans are unaware of 
his upbringing and the his upbringing and the 
path he took to get path he took to get 
himself where he is himself where he is 
today.today.

HHe was born into a e was born into a 
lower class family lower class family 

in urban New York in urban New York 
and was an only child, and was an only child, 
his parents struggled his parents struggled 
financially to keep their financially to keep their 
family afloat. His father family afloat. His father 
was in a gang which put was in a gang which put 
him in life threatening him in life threatening 
situations. But it was situations. But it was 
when Ethan was only when Ethan was only 
8 years old that his 8 years old that his 
dad was sentenced dad was sentenced 
to 15 years in prison, to 15 years in prison, 
this was when his life this was when his life 
started to change, him started to change, him 
and his mother had to and his mother had to 

cope by themselves cope by themselves 
leading to her working leading to her working 
2 jobs to support him. 2 jobs to support him. 
In his early teens In his early teens 
Ethan began making Ethan began making 
music in his room and music in his room and 
gained a passion for gained a passion for 
music, although at the music, although at the 
same time he started same time he started 
running with a gang running with a gang 
and had some brushes and had some brushes 
with the law. It wasn’t with the law. It wasn’t 
until he was almost until he was almost 
given jail time that he given jail time that he 
had a realisation that had a realisation that 
he would focus on his he would focus on his 
music and try to pursue music and try to pursue 
it full time, leading to it full time, leading to 
him cutting ties with him cutting ties with 
his gang.his gang.

HHe had turned e had turned 
himself around and himself around and 

was seeing a brighter was seeing a brighter 
future, when he was 18 future, when he was 18 
he made his first ever he made his first ever 
hit song, it was being hit song, it was being 
played over and over all played over and over all 
around the world. This around the world. This 
song was the reason song was the reason 
for him being signed for him being signed 
by one of the biggest by one of the biggest 
labels in the world. It labels in the world. It 
was around this time was around this time 

that he released many that he released many 
new tracks which blew new tracks which blew 
up, he was making a up, he was making a 
name for himself and name for himself and 
earning features from earning features from 
popular artists such as popular artists such as 
eminem and Jay-Z. He eminem and Jay-Z. He 
was being talked about was being talked about 
by all of the popular by all of the popular 
hip-hop artists, they hip-hop artists, they 
were all predicting him were all predicting him 
to be one of the to be one of the 

WWhen he was 23 he hen he was 23 he 
earned himself earned himself 

2 grammy’s, the best 2 grammy’s, the best 
song of the year and song of the year and 
the best new artist. This the best new artist. This 
was just before his Dad was just before his Dad 
was finally released was finally released 
from jail, but him and from jail, but him and 
his mother didn’t want his mother didn’t want 
anything to do with anything to do with 
him. He felt that his him. He felt that his 
father didn’t deserve to father didn’t deserve to 
be with him now after be with him now after 
leaving him for all of his leaving him for all of his 
childhood. And that is childhood. And that is 
how he got to the point how he got to the point 
he is at now, a winner he is at now, a winner 
of a grammy and of a grammy and 
featuring on the cover featuring on the cover 
of non stop Hip-hop.of non stop Hip-hop.




